
How can human rights issues be incorporated into film? 
How can films enhance human rights awareness? 
How to use films for influencing social change?

Since 2005 the Summer School in Cinema, Human Rights and Advocacy (CHRA)
has brought together students and professionals from all over the world to
reflect on the use of film and video advocacy as an instrument for enhancing
human rights awareness on crical social, polical and environmental issues,
and to influence change.

The Summer School is organised by the Huston School of Film & Digital Media
together with the Irish Centre for Human Rights. The fourth edion of the
summer school will run from the 27th of June to the 6th of July 2013, for further
details please see www.chra.ie

Films That Maer! will coincide with the Summer
School. This is a collaborave event between
Amnesty Internaonal and the Galway One World
Centre with support by the Huston School of Film &
Digital Media and the Irish Centre for Human Rights.
The films chosen aim to highlight a variety of human
rights issues and how these aect dierent groups of
people. 

THE SCREENINGS ARE FREE OF CHARGE AND OPEN TO ALL.

Note on the organisers:
Amnesty Internaonal Ireland is the country’s largest human rights
organisaon with over 15,000 members and supporters. We are part of a global
movement of over 3.2 million people working in more than 150 countries
around the world.

The Galway One World Centre is a focal point for people looking for informaon
on development topics as wide ranging and diverse as Human Rights, An-
Racism, and Globalisaon. We work directly with students, teachers and the
general public to provide in-depth & up-to-date informaon through workshops
and resources in our centre. 

Huston School

Huston School of Film & Digital Media, Galway

www.facebook.com/pages/Films-That-Matter/282501415215507

Amnesty International  &  Galway One World Centre
present:

supported by the Irish Centre for Human Rights, 
the Huston School of Film & Digital Media and the

Summer School in Cinema Human Rights and Advocacy

F I LMS T HAT M AT T E R !
free series of Human Rights screenings

July 4th, 5th & 6th

for further informaon contact:
Amnesty Internaonal at 086 7924095 / 
amnestygalway@amnesty.ie
or the 
Galway One World Centre at 091 530590 /
admin@galwayowc.org



Fi lms that Matter!Fi lms that Matter!
6pm - Forbidden Voices
(Switzerland 2012 / Barbara Miller /
Documentary 96min / English, Spanish,
Cantonese, French, Farsi)
Their voices are suppressed, prohibited
and censored. But world-famous

bloggers Yoani Sánchez, Zeng Jinyan and Farnaz Seifi are not
frightened of their dictatorial regimes. These fearless
women stand for a new, networked generaon of modern
rebels. In Cuba, China and Iran their blogs shake the
foundaons of the state informaon monopoly – pung
their lives at great risk. Barbara Miller’s film accompanies
these brave young rebels on their dangerous journey and
trace their use of social media like Facebook, YouTube and
Twier to denounce and combat the violaons of human
rights and freedom of speech in their countries – thereby
triggering internaonal resonance by building up enormous
polical pressure.

8pm - Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry
(USA 2011 / Alison Klayman /
Documentary 90min / English,
Mandarin)
A personal portrait of Chinese dissident
Ai Weiwei, who gained internaonal

acclaim for his ambious postmodern works of art and his
polical provocaons. Never Sorry follows three tumultuous
years of his life, highlighng the unique mix of art and
acvism with which the arst connuously argues in favour
of freedom of expression, independent media and more
transparency, thereby pung his life in jeopardy.
Ai’s mother is proud of her son. ‘Yet I believe it would be
beer if he confined himself to art,’ she says.

6pm - Bon Voyage (tbc)
(Switzerland 2011 / Fabio Friedli / Animaon 7min)
There is no single place le on the truck which should bring
the emigrants to a beer place. The journey through the
desert to the beach and then with a lile boat to Europe is
everything but safe. But what will follow? 
to be screened with:

Special Flight / Vol Spécial
(Switzerland 2011 / Fernand Melgar /
Doc 100 min / French with English
subtles)
This inmate and emoonally charged
portrait of asylum seekers and migrants

in Switzerland’s Frambois detenon centre reveals a world
that few know from the inside. There are three possibilies
for every resident: to leave free with asylum granted, to
leave the country by choice on a regular flight, or to leave
in custody on a so-called ‘special flight’ back to their country
of origin.

8.15pm - Mama Illegal
(Austria 2011 / Ed Moschitz /
Documentary 94min / Romanian,
German with English subtles)
Aurica, Raia and Natasa leave their
Moldovan village to work in Austria as

cleaners or childcare workers. Here they live a life in the
underground without valid documents, without healthcare,
and separated from their children and families for years.
They send the lile that remains of their hard-earned
Western money home to their families. But their desire for
a brighter future and a beer life comes at a high price:
Aer all these years, their return is not what they planned.
Their children are grown and their husbands estranged.

5pm - Hold on Tight
(Ireland 2011 / Anna Rodgers /
Documentary 13min / English)
Holding hands or kissing in public isn't for
everyone. When it comes to same sex
relaonships, showing your love outside

of the home is somemes a complicated personal choice.
This short documentary moves between the public and
private spaces in which lesbian and gay couples live, and
explores small gestures of human connectedness. 
The Director and Producer will facilitate a discussion aer
the screening

6pm - East Bloc Love
(Belarus 2011 / Logan Mucha /
Documentary 70min / English)
Sergey Yenin is a young, liberated
homosexual acvist from Belarus. He is
no stranger to violence; his sexual

orientaon has had the police and the radical right coming
aer him more than once. When his partner is shot and
killed, he embarks on his open fight for jusce and equality.

7.30pm - The Parade
(Serbia 2011 / Sran Dragojevi /
Feature 115min / Serbian with English
subtles)
Polically incorrect and absolutely
hilarious, this Serbian comedy has a

homosexual veterinarian and a thuggish, homophobic war
veteran uning to protect Belgrade's gay-pride parade. with
a group of former enemy combatants - a Bosnian Muslim, a
Kosovar-Albanian and a Croaan.
Will be aended by the Director (tbc)

Thursday, July 4th Friday, July 5th Saturday, July 6th


